
Tuesday, September 15, 2020

Fall Production meeting via Microsoft Teams 5:30 p.m.

Fall Production follow up 
- Attendees: Travis Chaput, Sheila Edin, Lisa Stoffel, Kevin Olsen, Justin Edin, Mike 

Kincaid, Chad Groetsch
- Absentees: Alex Mcilravy, Rachael Kline 
- Last 5 years update:

We are ready to start should we want to licensing done streaming $75 have to 
use an outside vendor to sell tickets. They take small percentage of each ticket 
sale. Global viewership potential. Landmark Nov1st-15th $1600 licensing was 
$1500, $750. Vocal Director $500 (would also do stage manager) and Stage 
Director $500. 4 performances. 50 people $12 a ticket and potential live 
streaming tickets. Tech and chair rental costs.

Travis entertained a motion of paying each director $400 total $800

Chad motioned, Sheila second, and motion passed

Looking at a $5000 budget for the production

Sheila and Travis will write up budget and expenses. 

2 lights for stage minimal props and set white backdrop with soft blue color?

Rehearsal will start next Monday following best practices for safety. 

Start advertising, Facebook ad.

Travis will send out budget tonight. 

Set up ability to donate to Lamplighters on website Travis will talk to Rachael. 
Look at sponsors.

Vote on email to go forward with the show. Budget approved by majority Sheila, 
Mike, Rachael, Justin, and Kevin voted yes, Lisa abstained.

- Holiday Radio Show update:

Options for us looking at several scripts radio play options, Miracle 34th and 
Wonderful life, Christmas Carol not Lux all are doable. Can be larger or small 
cast. The Gift of the Magi looked at doing it as a play a couple years ago. 
“Bishops Wife”. Fairly short and small casts. Looking at least cast size of 5. Gift 
and Bishops can just be downloaded 30-45 minute range. Time of the 
production? Look into having it in February “The Gift of the Magi”.

Look into doing a radio play for February. 
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Tuesday, September 15, 2020
Travis adjourned the meeting at 6:20

Next Meeting October 13th, 2020 via Microsoft Teams
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